Keynote Speaker: Dr. Evan Adams

Evan Adams MD, CCFP, MPH of the Tla’amin Nation, is a renowned actor, playwright and theatre producer as well as an accomplished physician leader within the province of British Columbia (BC). His past roles include UBC Division of Aboriginal People’s Health Director, UBC Acting Aboriginal Family Practice Residency Director and BC Deputy Provincial Health Officer. Currently, Dr. Adams is the Chief Medical Officer of the BC First Nations Health Authority.

Abstract Submission Details: We invite abstracts (350-word limit) related to Indigenous Health research. Project proposal summaries, research-in-progress reports and completed/published research from the past year are all eligible. Abstracts are guaranteed a poster presentation and those of outstanding merit will be invited to present in an oral plenary. Please submit your abstract by April 10, 2018 to Thomas Snow: tmsnow@ucalgary.ca